
Did President Reagan Get. A Mandate? -

.
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! By Congressman Augustus F. Hawkins'
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I Arnencan people voted totiirn their backs
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Ever since the election last; November '
r
newspapers, television and. radio have con-

stantly, harped on the false 'theme that the
American people gave, President Reagan and T
his conservative cohorts a mandate to enact
a budget which will repeal many of the social '

gains made during the past fifty years. , ;

The truth of the matter is that; in the
November, 1980 Presidential flection, less -- '
than 54 of the eligible Voters t actually .

voted in the Presidential column. And of ,

those votes cast for President, Mr. Reagan
received only slightly more than half; Thus,
the overwhelming mandate, to which Mr,
Reagan is so fond of referring, amounts to
less than a third of the eligible voters of
America.' t

The President; the conservative Members
of Congress, and the Secretaries of Federal
Agencies, andv Departments ranging from,

Agriculture to Health and Human Resources .

to Labor have stated that th6 American peo-

ple have spoken and that they are respon-
ding by systematically dismantling andor
curtailing programs which assist not only the.
poor and working class people but also the
middle class'. .'"1-- f v

The Administration has said that the
American people have spoken and that they
(the Administration) are merely carrying out
the peoples', wishes to curb Federal spen-

ding. So the Administration has begun ef-

forts that will result in substantial cuts in the
popular guaranteed student loan program, .

under which three million college students .

can borrow at low interest rates for their
schooling; they have substantially curtailed .

plans for new and refurbished units of public
and rent-subsidiz- ed housing, which js so

' badly needed in nearly every major urban
center of our nation; they have undertaken
measures which will cut about one million, of
the 22 million recipients 1 of; food stamp
benefits,1 at the same time they have made

plans to reduce benefits to those remaining
: on food stamp assistance. v.r ' J ;

Moreover, the Administration has begun
implementing a plan which will curtail trade
adjustment assistance for workers idled by

.imports, while significantly tightening the

'eligibility requirement for unemployment
(Compensation.; Along with these cuts, the
: Administration also plans to reduce funding'
' for child nutrition programs, social security
and medicaidmedi-ca- l (medicare);

The Administration has proposed these

regressive changes in the name of fiscal
restraint. However its misguided economic
policies will only lead to higher unemploy-
ment, higher inflation and an even larger
Federal deficit.

They fervently wave the flag and say that
this is what the American people want.

I, top, believe that the American people
want fiscal responsibility. However, I do not
believe that when the American people went
to the polls last November they voted to cut
social security benefits ,td; the elderly who
have faithfully supported the system during

: their working lives. I do;not believe that the
tAmerican people gave anyone a mandate to
i turnback the hands of time and return us to
an era when only the rich could afford to go
to school. Nor do I , believe that the

V

1 DCUeve tnai me Aununisirauun is turning
1 a deaf ear to the real mandate of the
: American people. I believe that ? those
Americans' who went to the polls, as well as ;

. those millions who stayed away out of sheer
i frustration, were sending a signal to elected '

officials-th- at they(theAmerican people)
were tired of 'economic policies which only
fjiel inflation jtnd promote unemployment 1

believe that the American people were saying :

i that they are fed up with fraud, waste and '

abuse in Federal programs ranging from
.. medicate to farm subsidies, I believe that the
; American people were saying that they have t

grown tired of cost overruns; waste and in
competence in our defense programs. S '

I believe that the American people were
: signaling that they are ready for an America
'where a man or woman will be judged by the
content of their character --rather than their,
race, sex or, rdigionKI believe that the

, American people were signaling that they are
; ready for true leadership rather than
rhetorical sloganeering. I believe that the

- American people were signaling that they are
, ready for an America where the elderly can
live their lives with the dignity they deserve. I .'

believe that the American people were

signaling that they are ready for policies
which will promote balanced economic

-- growth.
Above1 all, ,

I believe that the American '

people are ready for a nation where there is

vpo needless suffering. y

If

business is suffering from the effects of crime on an un-

precedented stile, it is struggling to meet the high cost of theft
insurance, vandalism, shoplifting, and robbery. The problem
centers around darcotict and drug-relat- ed crimes.
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Guest Editorial A View From Capitol Hill:

An Independent Reports On Washington
ByGus Savage
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The Voting Rights Act
By Eddie N.Williams

President, John Center for Political Studies

The Voting Rights Act, first enacted in 1965 and extended in 1970 and in 1975, is
i now before the U.S.Congress. It is scheduled to expire in August, 1982, and faces an

''uncertain future. The Voting Rights Act has been the single mpst effective protection.
of the right fo vote for blacks and Hispanics. The May, 1981 issue of Focus, the Joint
Center for Political Studies' monthly newsletter, was devoted entirely to the Voting
Rights Act. This reflects the Joint Center's very strong conviction, buttressed by
research as well as keen observations, that the Voting Rights Act should be renewed .i

for another ten yearsrN;;;.-
The Voting Rights Act is needed now more than ever. It is needed both as a protec-

tion and as an incentive to minorities in the political arena. It is needed as a bulwark ,
against slick devices to discourage minority political participation altogether or to ;

dilute their votes and mute their voices. - - . .
-

.

There is yet another compelling reason for renewal of the Voting Rights Act. It is
clear how that the decade of the eighties will confront all of us with new realities flow? :

ing from conservative politics and economic stringencies, - .; : t
Already the potential effects of a drastic reduction in the federal budget are well 5

; known, the promised and much hopedjfortsafety; nct?;cannQU possibly jpafe . all f ;

; those now strapped in poverty and defenseless against the long Tcnives of the budget'
cutters. The retreat of the federal government from the management and oversight of f
certain social programs will inevitably mean that minorities and the poor will have a ,
harder time having their voices heard and their needs met at the state and local level.

Under these circumstances, the only real safqty net that minorities and the poor can i '

rely on is their own capacity to influence the pohtical system. As voters and as public
'

officials, they can seek to steer the flow of dwindling federal, dollars to those in ,
greatest need. The Voting Rights Act, in large measure; makes this possible. ...

Renewal of the Voting Rights Act is high on the agenda of blacks and Hispanics. '

However, as with other high priority issues, they can hardly afford to stand on the ,

sidelines hoping someone will rescue the most important piece of civil rights legisla- - ,
' tion ever passed Minorities themselves must lead the fight for renewal.; They must

demonstrate in the states and cities as well as in Washington just how much im--

portance they attach to the Act. - rS- -' 'S ,

There are a lot of potentiaLsupporters of the Voting Rights Acts who are waiting to
see if we care enough to go to the mat for hs survival. If we do not, they can easily
assauge their consciences by saying: "If blacks and Hispanics are not willing to fight
for their voting rights; why should I bother?" On the other hand, a strong demonstra-
tion of support by minorities in all quarters - leadership, churches, organizations,
students, workers, professionals, indeed everybody right down to the individual voter .

will serve as a magnet for others. At the same time; such massive support for the

' area in the nation in which there is a large
concentration of black citizens,

i Based on the 1980 census, sunbelt and
' western states win the redistricting
i sweepstakes: Florida stands to gain four.
seats while Texas will pick up three, and .

; there is a possibility for blacks to gain seats
: in both states; Arizona, California, Oregon,
Tennessee and Utah will gain one seat each.
The major losers will be from, the snowbelt
and eastern states: New York will probably
lose five seats; Illinois, Ohio, and Penn-

sylvania, two; Indiana, Maryland, fc

Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri and New
Jersey, one; each. . . I.,.:.,.:,;.,"' ..

' Black members could be affected ' in at
least three of these states; Illinois, Michigan
and Missouri.

'

y
If the potential for black political power

was not diluted through gerrymandering and
other tricks, there is no question that we
would have black members from Louisiana,
Mississippi, South Carolina and other states

. based on population.
Therefore, reapportionment is a matter of

grave concern for blacks if we are to hold on
to the gains we have made in congressional

, seats. Moreover, if we are to make further
- gains, we must guard against efforts to pit

one black against another whether such
efforts come from within or from outside.

We must be diligent and stand together in
this important struggle.

In my own state of Illinois, maps have
been developed by two groups, the Indepen
dent Voters of Illinois and the Political Ac-

tion Conference of Illinois, which smack of
gerrymandering in jts most blatant form.
They violate the following principles that
should be uppermost in the minds of all.1

blacks concerned about fairness in the
; political process.

'

:.;--

No map should be gerrymandered or
designed to lessen the likelihood of three
blacks being elected to Congress from
Chicago : again, for. this - would be
undemocratic and a step, backward.

No map-soul- t esldencesi.pf any two
of Chicago's three black members of Con-
gress into the same district. This would un-

necessarily divide the , black community:
Divide and conquer is a tactic we should all
recognize at this juncture in our political
history.

No map should extend any of Chicago's
predominantly black districts into the .

suburbs.: This,; too, js unnecessary and
elsewhere has been the illegal, though tradi-
tional, means of curbing' natural and fair in-

creases in black political representation.
'

Since the passage of the Voting Rights Bill,
this has been' a common practice in the

v ' " " "south. -

While - circumstances might cause the
above principles to alter somewhat, general-
ly they are applicable to every large urban

Reapportionment is a political reality that
confronts members of the House of
Representatives and their constituents every
ten years. Because of the length of time in-

volved, we tend to forget how important
redistricting is and what it means not only
during the ten-ye- ar period at hand but often
for decades to come. ,

The U.S. Constitution requires each
State's legislature to redraw its congressional
district boundaries every ten years. This is to

keep all districts equal, according to growth
and shifts of population revealed by the
latest decenniaKcensus, 4 . ,

,( When the population figures ind- - th
number of representatives to which Ihe'state
is entitled are transmitted to the state's ex-

ecutive, the state has the duty to redistrict, In
most States this duty is carried out by the
State legislatures. However, regardless of the

procedure used, the Federal courts step in if
the process becomes deadlocked, .

With this mandatory requirement to
redistrict often arise various schemes to draw
arbitrary boundary lines to determine the
configuration of the congressional districts.
This monster that rears it ugly head is called
gerrymandering. In practice, gerrymander-
ing is an excessive manipulation of a
legislative district to benefit particular per-
sons or parties. Gerrymandering gets its
name from former Massachusetts Governor
Elbridge Gerry and referred to an oddly-shape- d

district carved out in Essex county in
1812.

voting Rights Act will help to open the eyes of certain members of Congress who are
now opposed to the Act. ,

Protecting the right to vote is not an issue for minorities alone. It is an issue for all
Americans. Businessmen who sincerely believe in corporate social responsibility can
find in the effects of the Voting Rights Act many reasons for adding their support for
its renewal. Institutions of higher education and the scholars who run them know full
well how important the Act has been, and still is, in protecting minority political
rights. The South, as a region, was liberated by the Voting Rights Act, and its leaders
should be in the forefront of efforts to prevent any return to the dark past we would
all like to forget.

Many of the trtiditional civil rights allies have rallied to the support of voting rights.
That is encouraging. However, more allies are needed. . , .

"

Business In The Black.

How To Cut Your Own Throat

Short Changing - Social Security
-: ; :.y:. -

.. ; By Charles E. Belle

SiMe Ycii Should Knoi7 President Reagan should remember that
some people and their employer will pay
24 more in Social Security taxes this year.
When he talks about cuts it) social security,
some people thought he meant in their taxes,
not in the benefits!

, The 1981 tax rate is 6.65 and 8 48 in
crease over last year's 6.13 rate." The new
wage base against which the higher rate will
attack is $29,700, up 14.0 over last year's
$25,900 level. Looks like Mr. Reagan is go-

ing to kick in the shins another group of
voters who jumped over to his side. ; i

President Reagan's proposed program to
slice social security benefits will be the big-
gest cut immediately to the groups that gave
him the biggest swing in. his election. The
New York TimesCBS News Poll indicates
that both the 30-4- 4 years old (31 of the
voters) and the 45-5- 9 years old (23 of the
voters) made the biggest jump over from the
Carter-For-d p Reagan rut) in the Presidcn-- t
ial election. Reagan outran

(
Ford in both

these age groups as well as Carter Now
comes their reward frpm Reagan a reduc

rently employed did this to themselves. It is
. very dangerous to play with knives. You

could cut .yourself. .
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them if. they do not keep working! There are,of course, many who will be disappointed.
h Those who expected to retire early ana

those who could have Tilled the vacated jobs
more creatively will' haver to wait much

' longer. There are .people in our society who
- are ready, willing and able to work long past

age 65. However, there) also exist manv more
who are barely a)le to continue to earn their
daily bread because of failing health,

However, it is not only those who would
take an early retirement who shall receive

' 4Iess in their old age, but everyone retiring
after January, 1987, even at age 65 under
President Reagan's plan. "

The President plans a $30-$80- a month cut
for you no matter how much of your hard

h, earned wages have been taken out of your
. paycheck. In fact, even if you become'

disabled, his program Calls for you tp kick in
,

an extra month before benefits will start.
; Disabled workers are to wait six months

instead of five months to draw benefits. In
the event such a disaster does strike you,

- your doctor must dictate that your disabilityi is going to last at least two years instead of
' twelve months or its no gold for you, baby!

Brother, the currently retired persons would
never have voted for this plan for
themselves, so it's a bit amazine that the cur- -

f
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